A whole lamella perspective on the origin of the epidermal free margin of Anolis (Reptilia: Dactyloidae) toe pads.
Anoline lamellae terminate in an epidermal free margin carrying the majority of its setae. How the free margin is extruded from the body of the scale is not well understood. Two hypotheses have been advanced to account for it, one advocating distal migration of the outer epidermal layers relative to the body of the lamella, and the other proposing regression of the dermal core. Available evidence provides partial support for both. We assembled a series of specimens of Anolis grahami representing all shedding cycle stages, and prepared histological sections of the toe pads to allow measurement of appropriate lamellar components through the shedding cycle. Through its proliferative phases the lamellae increase markedly in length, with the distance between the distal tip of the dermal core and that of the lamella accounting for most of this, indicating that epidermal extrusion is responsible for production of the new free margin. The dermal core showed no evidence of regression. Concomitant with epidermal extrusion, the lacunar cells on the inner lamellar face hypertrophy and keep pace with the increasing thickness of the outer lamellar face resulting from the lengthening of the replacement setae. The integrated changes observed are consistent with continuity of functioning and alignment of the exposed setal carpet of the outer epidermal generation while ensuring that the new setal carpet is fully aligned and functional immediately after shedding. At shedding the original proportions of the lamellae are restored. Development of the new free margin results from a combination of distal displacement of Oberhäutchen cells along with arrested maturation of the epidermis in this region. Changes in length of the lamellae during the proliferative stages may impact the overall size of the adhesive toe pad, which may have consequences for assessments of the relationship between whole animal clinging ability and adhesive pad area. J. Morphol. 278:360-368, 2017. © 2017 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.